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Early-Da-y Pioche Mining NewsPostcffice Building Offers Printers Versus Orthographers
Mr. Brown Is a printer aad, mtProblem for Modem ScientistsTh Nevada Historical Society hs j ber proved his mines, took the bullion

received and haa printed the following j produced, sold his interests and went
account of. the early days f lien he as away, never retarninic. The Meadow

an erthographer. PrinterShaughnessy Still about orthography than Webster ttknw. baenna they hav t know it.
If Webster nana a mlatak '
knew nay-thin- abowt It sck la th

seen by Charles uracey. who wrote the alley company spent ITS.sot to learn j
account in ! while living at Uldo- - what Shuber proved with his time and! The average man haa noticed that
rado Canyon. Jan expense of but tTi. the brick front of the Ituche postofflc With Commission

Sir. Gracey was born In 1J1 near ,n November of 18t Mr. Oracey i hot aa perpendicular as It probably
Detroit. Mich, and In 1S left the east n opportunity to proSt by his

disagree araoag themselves, it will sot
W explatsjvd la this article.

It is enough to point out that the
bias of the pourice brick front is due

jlo the rotation of the earth upon Its
axis. Just why sleattt inalot upon
the errth's revolving Uion a ronimoa

told axle U not know a. hut all the bst
dentists do insist, and that settles It.

and made bis way to the sawmills of

vain f reputation wall If a prtotor
makes a mistake his frleads hseosai

asm Us aad simply drlv aba tat that ,

box where th printers keep warat
type.

Now Mr. Brwwm. wh not only haa a

waa when built some fifty years ago.
although It Is still a solid wall. The
average man has noticed that the top

-- Ku forward toward the str-.-- i

three Inches, but even i- - r - uo-tk-- ea

It the average man gets his niall

The many friends of John F. Shangh-nesa- y,

chairman of the Nevada public
service coiamlaaion. while disappointed
In hearing from Washington that he
waa not appointed on the interstate

Santa Clara county. In California. The
following year he waa working with
the Central I'acltlc railroad, then build-In- s

through the Sierra Nevada beyond
Sacramento, as he found that he could

aumtr aa a blacksmith. Tom Greaves
was trying In vain to ut steel Into a
plckeye. Mr. Oracey welded the steel
and became rreat la an Instant. John
Ely came to him aad aaid: "Uracey.
you are just the man for whom we
have been looking: you atay here and
do our work and yon can board at our

heart of re Id and also a musical samt.
volunteered his professional type

services to th Ptoeh Jan or-
chestra and the a committed th na- -

and hurries away to what he thinks Is The commonalty, as the mob la called,
the more Important duty of answering jtake this great truth reluctantly. Ish-h- is

letters. ling la their frivolous hearts that some
Not so with the educated --cleat 1st. I "um" H'oatlM - ' end Prove

make more money with an as than I

'
w ith the toola of his own trade of

commerce commission, will rejoice that
this able man will remain in the serv-
ice of the Intermountala people. The
transportation act arrogates basic
rights of the people of Nevada and the
Importance of the public service com-
mission of Nevada becomes more evi-
dent. Mr. 8haughnesay haa proven his

pardoaabl crime of forgetting t pat
th final and necessary a in jnan, HHe wishes to know why such things i'"1 rth was sufficiently modern

and ; r tts time to have ball bearings.occur; what win be the result, pleaded rather weakly that th a BtHowever, in educated scientist ran away from him. Th district attorney.when will It happen. Such a w ie n t Ut
has set down the facts, w hit-- are absolutely that a particle at the who U ordinarily sever In mistakes

i ability to maintain them.

camp. Board looked pretty good to
Mr. Grary about that time, w he stuck
around while they built a furnace, this
time discarding the burro power as be-i- ng

obsolete and putting In a modern
thrashing machine horsepower to do
the blowing. It Is sad to chronicle that
as predicted by Raymond the furnace
proved a failure.

Mr. Gracey had by this time demon-
strated that he knew something about

worth reporting since it indicates what
may be done with an analytical brain

of this order, weat th limit aad not
only prosecuted Mr. Brown for annoy

when the clear light of pure reason,
which la the most wonderful thing la

ing Webster, hut h also turned th
poor culprit over to th savag attacks

renter of the earth does not move. l
though it revHe once la every nen-ty-fo- ur

hours of apparent solar time
not sidereal time nor Pacific time. A
particle on th surface of the earth has
a velocity of twenty-fiv- e thousand
miles per common day. because the
particle goes around with the earth

blacksmlthlng. He followed the rail-
road as far as Elko. Nev when in If
he heard so much of the sliver ore
found at White Vine that he made up
hla mind to try his luck In the mines.

At this time the town of Elko had
just been started and consisted of two
tents, but aa the excitement over the
White Fine mines Increased, and since
all the outfitting was made at Elko,
this town grew fast. It was rather a
bad town, as many rough men atayed
there for a few days at a time on their
way to White Tine.

A watchman waa employed to guard
the goods being constantly unloaded
for shipment to White Pine, and the
first watchman was a young man with

In a statement to the Ploch 1'ecird
Mr. Shaughnessy says:

"I desire to express my grateful ap-

preciation to my friends in Nevada and
to alt others throughout the Inter-
mountala territory for their Initiative
and energetic efforts (without solici

of hi friends, who, on aad all. prothe world. Is turned full force upon
the subject of bricks. ceeded to tall Mr. Brown of th error

machinery and one day was approached The scientist dismisses at once the of his ways. In vain did Mr. Browa
plead that th a cot away from him.Mr. Raymond, who had been In hypothesis that the store front has

formed by C. P. Hall that Gracey was a In vain did he point out that th orbeen warped by the actinle rays of the jch twenly-fou- r hours. Therefore a
hot desert sun. because his trained ob- - i l"1' ' nty feet higher than the
servstlons prove that the sun does not j ""face must travel still

machinist. Mr. Raymond said: "I never chestra would put th a la Jasa. la
tation on my part) In endeavoring to
secure my appointment to one of these
vacancies as a representative of the
Intermountala states on the commis

expected this furnace to work, but 1 vain did h promise that th orchestraiirr. itimuier lea, inaeea.anted my partner, Mr. Ely, to be sat- - would vn put a double la th jaxx
sfted, which I think he is now. I have the cool of the morning. He also dis sion tomorrow night. . Hla friends wouldSubstituting bricks for particles, the

e?ucatd scientist convincingly provessilver mill In Pahranagat valley anddiscretion and a quick pistol. Since hen I hav none of this and on and all would
if you think that you could take It

misses aa unworthy of serious Investi-
gation the hypothesis that the heated
air. arising and emanating from the

Instruct him la spelling.
that the brick. In the lower part of the

j fu, , cur, on. of thw .ppot.postofflce wall are not moving with th. ..i.,,- - gr,fylng to Mr. Browa searched th prlntshopdown and have It 4ut up again In good
shape I would have it brought over to nnm. ..me one, in me upper know torU on of K from the greasecups oa th lia shaftullionvllle and set up there. I think ... .... v.. ...... n..n, :vads mni ,ne olB- -r nl.rmottntalB

irterlor when the patrons of the post-offi- ce

await the distribution of the
mail, could have caused the front to
bulge.

that this ore can be worked by the states before congress during 11T and
ing to th aahcan la th hack yard, hut
there was no a. And then be found h.
Th s was In th bassar which wassame process. Mr. Gracey assured him 1(11 for th purpose of securing aa ab

that he could do the work. "But." con solute amendment

anow i nat i mey .re moving. sow, since
the brick wall revolves with the earth j

each twenty-fou- r hours, as can be
proven beyond the possibility of a t

doubt, and since the brick wall is i

piilled around by the earth. It follows j

Hashed en th screen at th mov lea.
Mr. Brown la now a happy man aad latinued Mr. Raymond, "we have no have merited such recognition and sup

port. modestly receiving th congratulations
"Aa a result of the return of the car

money. If we can take It out of the
mine we will pay you and It will also
make your own mine more'valuable."
Mr. Gracey agreed to work without pay

of hla friends on his fortunat recov-
ery. And th maa who spelled bassarmat tne pun is nremevt ai ma uouoni. ; Qrg

was still living at last accounts his
name Is withheld. While Mr. Gracey
was loafing In the town he became well
acquainted with the watchman, who
one night .had a quarrel with a wood-chopp- er

over a card game and In. the
fight the watchman beat the woodchep-pe- r,

severely with a gun.
A few evenings later the woodchop-pe- n

stormed the town two hundred
strong with the Intention of "getting"
their enemy, the watchman. Sham
fights and noisy disturbances were
made, while shouts went up for the
watchman to come and arrest the dis-

turbers. The watchman, sober and
grave, said to Mr. Gracey: "I am not
.afraid of them, hut I would have no
show should I go out among them
openly, for thero are fifty pistols, ready
for me."

lo private operation under the
i hub me acceierauun prouucee a stress

The true scientist, one who worships
the derivation of the word In the first
person singular, attacks the problem
with a brave and admiring brain as he
marshals his physical facts, psycholog-
ical facts, his geophysical facts and the
known properties of bricks acting un-
der the stress of emotion and the force
of gravity, complicated with the rota
tion of the earth, and then he pUrea
them In regular order so they may be

new transportation art, so called,
which became effective March 1. 1110,Mr. Raymond would furnish the

grub. Mr. Raymond was unable to do

with th missing ? Well, h la aot a
printer aad a will aot b "called." but
If h war printer he would b told
about It until h thought th horlson
bad (alien back upon him.

even that, but he said that his partner
and which, except by and with th
consent of th Interstate commerce
commission, usurps th rights of thwas acquainted with the residents of

Panaca and perhaps Mr. Ely could get

which manifests Itself near the top of
the wall by an inclination of some
three Inches toward the street.

How grest Is human reason, especial-
ly some reasons. How clear the ex-

planation of even abstruse subjects.
Some scientists have even reasoned
away religion just as convincingly as
the leaning of the front of the brick
wall has been shown to have a reason.
But the wall leans toward the east.

Friend Entertained at Orrsome food from them. Then Mr. Ray
states formerly exercised through their
legislatures, courts and commissions or
by direct vote of th people, to regulate

weighed mathematically.mond broke the further sad news that Mathematics Is a subject which la t

he did not own the mine yet, but if Mr.
Clraeey would promise to stay with him

railways within their jurisdiction, the
work of th stat commission will be

ind build the mill he would buy theHowever, as the noise continued until

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Orr entertained a
number of their friends at their home
Thursday evening, music for the occa-

sion being furnished by the Pioche jasa
orchestra. Delightful refreshments
were served at 10:30 p. m. aad th at-

tendant guests report aa eajoyable
evening.

approved by the best brains and that
part treating of calculus is most fa-

vored. Advanced men use mathe-
matics involving the highly rarifled
fourth dimension, but since this, sub-ie- ct

is thoroughly understood hv only

mine.
found of enormous Importance and
value to th public for the future, and
to this end I shall be glad to devote

actual shooting commenced the watch
That same night the Burke brothers.

Blackboard chalk for schools atman with two pistols appeared on the
scene where the crowd was the thick Pony Maloy, Bob Wlnans. the owners my best efforts in protecting and fur

of the Burke mine, and several others twelve living men. and since these men i the Record Office. thering th welfare of Nevada."est and promptly killed three men and
xere glumly Bitting around the campwounded several others.
Are facing a dull future. The smelter" The woodchoppers then ran for

their camp about two miles from Elko was a failure and none had any means.
After awhile Mr. Raymond spoke upand not enough of them were left to

carry the dead from the street and no ind said to Pat Burke: "I have a prop
woodchopper would admit when ques osition to make to you boys who own

the Burke mine. You' know that I havetloned the following day that he had
five-stam- p mill In the Pahranagatbeen In Elko for a week.

Mr. Gracey arrived In White Pine In valley. I am willing to pay you $35,000
for the mine provided you are willing
to wait for your money until I can get

due time and secured work at a i

mill, where he remained from March to the mill here and take out the ore." '.'. !!l . 4tV V 1,1' ;i.i" nl.i i. '.W:.',August of 1868 while "grubstaking' All were silent for a time. Then Pony digitsMr. Cavence, who was prospecting In Duncan spoke up and said, "I am willthe Highland district of Lincoln county ing to agree to that." Bob Wlnans nextMr. Cavence returned from prospect tgreed. The Burke brothers, who
ing the first of August with samples
rich in silver, and this, added to the

-- f'i AVMT niv ,,. HsBBnnl , k I,: XXX l tar--owned one-ha- lf of the mine, said noth-
ing. Thus they sat around the fire for 2r... m&rsamm- -

description of the country, decided Mr
Gracey to make the trip for himself tome ten minutes, silently, as each man

was busy with his own thoughts. Pat- -
Buying an outfit for $730 the trip was .T:.w a m.,7SSiS'-iW'- 1Kstarted, and within a few days they Maloy, as ont of the Burke brothers

was commonly called, finally broke the
silence with a practical query. "Wherearrived at the Hlghand district so

named by a Mr. McPougal, who was do we get anything to eat while you r:w, ItaiP li.-Scotch Highlander. This was the first
wagon In the country and all roads had are doing all this? . Raymond replied

.. . Jrrassr Wto be broken. that John Ely, his partner, would see
to getting the food. Then said Burke,

1

The camp at Highland consisted of
six men -- Ed Cavence, Gus Gatewood
Charles Meyers, Allen McDougal, Mr,
Micham and Charles Gracey who com
menced to open the Highland district.
These men were located well to the
north In Stampede Gap, while farther
to the south, Slavln, Marshall, four

"It is all right."
Mr. Raymond handed him his silver

watch and turning to Charles Gracey
said: "Charley, you are a witness that
I have bought this mine and that I
have given this watch to bind the bar-
gain. Boys, you are all witnesses.
This watch is worth sixty dollars.
Charley, we will start for Pahranagat
at once and will go as far as Panaca
tonight." Panaca was some twelve
miles distant. Then Raymond turned
to Withe Walker, who was attending
to camp, and asked for food. Walker

brothers named Dodd and Johnny How
ard worked. Marshall was the district
recorder and the men met every night
to discuss the events of the day. Thu PricesTireMr. Gracey learned of the camp
Hiko, sixty miles to the south in th
Pahranagat valley, where a man named save him a loaf of bread and a large
W. H. Raymond had been working
silver mill during 1863. 1864 and 186

when he and John Ely sold out for Some False Ideas About Thempiece of boiled beef and they started at
once for Panaca, or, as it was after-
ward called, Bullionvllle, where they
arrived late at night.

The next day they secured some
large amount of money. He learne i
also that there were mines at Pioche
(called Panaca at that time) and that teams and started for the Pahranagat

Every Tire Signed
We insist that Millers must be)

uniform. Each tire is signed. A --

record is kept of the maker, the in

spector and the process.
If a tire comes back for adjust

ment we learn the reason. If the
workman is at fault he is penalized.
If the .inspector overlooked a flaw
he is held responsible. If any proc-
ess or material is at fault, we cor-

rect it i V

After years of this checking we've
attained uniform tires. There are
whole large cities from which not
Miller Tire came back last year.

Treads Must Endure
Miller Treads, by our standard,

must outwear the balance of the tire.
We have attained a tread which

outwears rivals by 25 per cent.

Every day our tread stock is vul-

canized, then tested, in our labora-

tory. We permit no variation.
Not a single Miller Tire with

these new-gra- de treads has evec
come back with the tread gone.

Not 20,000 Miles
Countless reports come to us oa

Miller Cord Tires showing 20,000 to
28,000 miles of service. And tales
of that kind are-tol- d everywhere, we
learn.

But mileage depends on condi-

tions on size, care, load and road.
Millers are uniform, but they . are
not used under uniform conditions.

In our factory tests we average
15,000 miles on Cords.

But a Miller Tire will outlast-al- most

always any tire that you
place opposite, no matter what it
costs. Compare them under like
conditions, and see what mileage
modern tires can give.

You wilt gain a new criterion.
When you buy a new car insist

on Miller Tires. Twenty car makers
now supply them and there is no
extra charge.

THE MILLER RUBBER CO, Akron, Ohio

valley, where some mining had been
done in the early "60s and In which
Raymond had been the moving spirit.
It was at this time 1864 that General
Connor had been sent into the country
with cavalry to look things over and
when the soldiers had located many
claims In the district, on which, how

We Insist on This
There are three requirements

which Miller Tires must meet.

First, they must average greater
mileage, type for type, than aay
rival tire.

We constantly prove this. Eight
machines in our factory run two
tires each under rear-tir- e conditions.
Each tire is run 650 miles daily .by
running extra-fas- t-

ever, they did but little work. The
soldiers and all prospectors had left In

K. Marten Smith had been there pur-
chasing lead mines and that he pur-

posed building a smelter.
The mines at Stampede Gap did not

turn out well because they did not un-

derstand the ores, although they built
a small furnace and tried to smelt
them. The hand bellows and crude
furnace did not permit a profit to' be
made, although lead bullion carrying
some silver was really obtained. They
started oft to find new fields and tried

. their fortunes in the new camp of PI
oche, where they found high expecta-
tions. Mr. Smith had sold the Meadow
Valley mine to California men, who
purposed building a smelter at once.
A man named Lacour had put In a
stock of goods, selling on credit, and

1S65 and all the mines had been aban
doned In 1868.

The men from Pioche arrived In Pah-
ranagat In good time, where Mr. Gra
cey took down the mill and Mr. Ray

Should an extra price buy an extra
rade tiref
It should not. Any first-grad- e

tire should be built as well as a tire
of that type can be built.

Cord Tires cost more than Fab-

rics, and are worth the extra price.
Men who figure cost per mile are

coming to Cord Tires.
But any tire, Cord or Fabric,

should be built for the utmost ser-

vice which that type can give.

Some Men Over-Pa- y

Some men pay extra prices, ex-

pecting extra mileage. Some pay
tinder prices for an under-grad- e, and

hope to save in that way. '

Both are wrong. There may be

exceptions there are always freak
. tires. But countless tests have

proved that Miller Tires at Miller
.

mond made arrangements with the res-

idents of the valley to load it on the
wagons as they came in. Then came
the return to the mlllslte. The miners

for prospectors "broke" and ready for
anything that would furnish grub this
was good news.

Mr. Gracey and his partners secured
a contract from the Meadow Valley
mine officials for two thousand bushels
of charcoal at SO cents a bushel at the

Won Over 21 Makes
The Eldorado Stag Co. of Lee

Angeles testd 21 otbar makes against
Miller ea Packard
Buses, weighing 8,600 pounds loaded.
In this supremo tost Miller woo by
long odds, oa long-distan- ce

of the camp volunteerel their services
to grade for the mill and to build the
road. All were promised pay after the
mill was started.

The building was slow work, but in
January, 1870, Mr. Gracey got things in
fair shape and ran the five stamps on
the ore which had been hauled from
Tloche. In the meantime Mr. Raymond
had gathered around him men who had
some knowledge of working the ore,
among them I B. Sever, an assayer
and a good man. There was also a
carpenter named Mortimer Fuller, who

pit. Charles Meyers did the burning,
. while the others carried the nut pine

-.-. on their backs to the pits, where char-
coal of good, quality was' produced and
sold. The money was promptly forth
coming since the Meadow Valley com-

pany was composed of wealthy men.
F. I. A. Pioche being one of them, and was afterward the district judge.

The first run of the mill was anx-

iously awaited and after considerable
trouble It waa finally started. Mr. Gra-

cey stayed up all night. He drew the

Mr. Gracey and Ed Cavence took their
team and Journeyed to White Pine for
supplies, that being the nearest pro-

visioning .point.
On their return they fell In with an

outfit bringing supplies for the Meadow

Here we constantly compare the
best other tires with Millers. Also
in ceaseless road tests. Thus, day
by day and week by week, we are
guarding the Miller supremacy.

charge from the pans Into the settler
and then drew oft the quicksilver from
the settler and strained It. He had a
sack full of sliver amalgam. Mr. Ray
mond came to the mill again about 4

o'clock in the morning and asked how
things were goingi On being shown
Uie sack of amalgam he pinched It and
said: "Charlie, that stuff Is good. It ODD 500t$ir TM$

Winners in Million-Mil-e Test

prices, on tne
average, give
the lowest cost

per mile.

And Miller
Tires, both
Cord and Fab-

ric, cost about
the standard
prices.

TreadPatented
Center tread

smooth with
tion cup, for firm
hold on wetasphalt.
Gar-- f o(Ae-raa- af

aide treade
mesh like cogs ih)

dirt.

squeaks. Gold and silver amalgam is
the only one that will Bqueak." -

Valley company, and with the load
were Borne young meif who afterward
became well known In Lincoln county

Thompson Campbell, John McManus,
James Flndley and David Newman.
Hoffman had employed them, mostly
for office work, and was sending them
out to work for the company. Arriving
at Pioche they learned that another
company had been started and was
building a furnace. The company con-

sisted of two men named Raymond and
Ely, who started in a humble way, but
who later flguredT largely in the camp
and the county. ,

Another Individual who had much to
do with the success of the camp was a
Frenchman named Shuber. a metallur-
gist of note. He built a furnace on up-

per Main street near the Raymond and

No wonder It squeaked,' for the ore
was worth $300 a ton and they were
making a recovery of nearly 80 per Cords or Fabrics

I

iGeared-to-tSie-alo- cl

sTsj-- st-r-txI V. & raan-- 4 OJscent. There was plenty of ore and
within sixty days Raymond and Ely
had paid every dollar they owed and
were rich men.

. (TO BE CONTINUED.) AMSDEN BROS., Agents, Pioche, Nevada
Spaynxlike Ted Gentry Loosens Up

Ted Gentry remained perfectly still
.petrified, one might say when Myles

Sweeney asked him for his plug of to-

bacco.' "What's the matter with you?"
asked Myles. "You act as if you were
starting to work!" He got the plug.

Ely mine and worked it with two bel-
lows arranged with double covers,

; using the noble burro for power. He
made a success and proved the value
Of the ores, but he also demonstrated
that they were not smelting ores. Shu- -


